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WATCH REPAIRING
AND JEWELRY

WORK BY EXPERTS

EipiraflV Polite &
Quality Considered Prices Lowest

FROM "THE LIPMAN-WOLF- E SCHOOL OF STYLE

LATEST CONCEITS IN AUTUMN ATTIRE
ACH succeeding day the Lipman-Wolf- e display of Women's stunning Autumn attire augmented
by many fresher conceits increases in beauty and brilliancy. It, an exquisite assemblage of the
season's favored modes, impressively revealing the charming manner in which we combined the
clever ideas of some of the world's best artists, whose perfect taste and rare skill render these

captivating creations possible. Worth seeing, even though you do not wish to buy.

The New Suits and Their Prices Some Smart Coats for Women and
Prince Chap Suits of cheviots and fancy

mixed suitings, " with new plaited skirts
$15, $18.50 and $25.00.

Fancy Jacket Suits of broadcloths, chev-
iots, fancy suitings and plaids, with silk-line- d

jackets and fancy skirts in plain and
trimmed styles $17.50, $20, $25 and
$30.

The New Pony Suits of fine imported ma-

terials in checks, . plaids, broadcloth and
Scotch suitings, fancy plaited skirts

$35 and $40.
Novelty Suits in Eton Jacket and New

Pony Suit models, of finest chiffon broad-
cloths, serges and fancy suitings $35,
$40, $50 and $60.
Sale of New Fall Waists, $1.50
Special for Monday, we offer an assortment

of heavy fancy striped Madras Waists, in
white only, made with graduating side
plaits, new sleeves with cuffs. Also an as-

sortment of Union .Linen Waists, with
embroidered fronts. The best bargain
sale of waists this season $1.50

Exhibit of New Styles

The new Fall Waists are awaiting your
inspection smart and trim in their charm-
ing newness. are silk, nun's
veiling, brilliantine, linen and cotton. Plain
tailor-mad- e waists will be very popular, but
we've every style and price up to the finest
silk and lace evening styles.

Sale of New Laces at lA
One of the old-fashion- ed Lace Sales that have

made this department famous among Portland
women. All are new Fall Laces, at less than half
price, at the very beginning of the season.

20c Wash Lace, 9c Yard 35c Embroidery 10c Yd.

5000 yards Normandy or Point
de Paris Wash Lace for un-

derwear trimming; 3 to 6 in.
wide ; values to 20c a
yard; sale price, yd. . . . SC

44-iE- White Net, dotted and fig-

ured, for waists and dresses;
$1.00 a yard value
for yJC

18-in- Allover Net, for waists;
white and ecru; value to $1.75
a yard; sale Qrprice

18-in- Allover Net in baby Irish,
Venise and Net; white and ecru;
value to $2.25 a yard J J

and Venise All-ov- er

for waists; white and ecru;
values to $3 a yard ; fl 1
special P I.OO

from New

fresh
Short in

bands,
sleeves

made of soft,
in quaint

fanev

Long of crepe
cloth, fleece lined; satin bands;

price

3 3

Curtains $ $
Curtains

Curtains ... 2.50

Good Only Always

with
$25, $30,

The

Irish

3000 yards of Swiss, Nainsook
Embroidery ; 6

to 9 in. wide ; values to 35c a
yard. Embroidery and

to a
yard IOC

Trimming, the newest
for Fall in

and floral 2y2 inches
wide; worth $1.00 a Q-y-

ard

; sale price ""C
Heavy Ecru in
medallions,
designs ; 2 to 3 inches ; worth
to 1.25 a yard; AR

at

Heavy Venise Lace all
new 3 to 4 inches wide;

,: value to $2 a yard;
special

Flannelette Kimonos and Robes
These are remarkable prices for new Kimonos, Dressing

Sacques and Blanket Robes. the very newest
and just arrived York.

It will pay you to buy now, while prices are low and goods
and new.
Kimonos fancy Japanese

patterns; satin with
$1.50

Kimonos and
Gowns; fleecy flan-
nelette, Japanese pat-
terns; satin
cords $2.25

Kimonos Japanese

sale .....$2.75

Special.
1.00

1.25 .98
1.50 1.19

Curtains 1.75 1.38
2.00 1.53

1.98
Curtains 3.50 2.68

3.19

Merchandise Are The

Waist

materials

trimmed;

and Cambric

inser-
tion match,

New Gafloon
trimming

Venise Trimming,
and separable

wide

.OOG
Trimming;

patterns,

They're designs

Flannelette

Long Kimonos in the and
choicest designs, of fine moleskin ;
trimmed with bands, cord and tas-
sels; really exquisite designs and
wonderful value for. . . . .$3J50

Blanket Bath Robes arid Dressing
Gowns of fine, heavy quality, with
satin bands, heavy cord and tas-
sel; colors, cadet blue, pale blue,
green and tan ; regular $7.50
values for ....$6.00

Special Fall Lace Curtain Sale
Including the best patterns of this season, both white and

Arabian color, in Irish Point, Cluny, Renaissance, Nottingham,
Corded Arabian and Cable Net effects, 24, and yards long,
45 to 54 inches wide. -

Regular.

.79

Curtains
,

Curtains

Curtains 4.00

Our

medallions
effects;

galloon

sale

Qfir

fabrics,

Dressing

daintiest

Regular. Special.
Curtains .., 5.00 $ 3.98
Curtains 6.50 4.98
Curtains 7.50 5.98
Curtains 8.50 6.68
Curtains 10.00 7.89
Curtains 11.00 - 8.79
Curtains 12.50 9.95
Curtains 15.00 11.49

ASSORT-

MENT JEWISH NEW
YEAR CARDS

Misses

There's an infinite variety of the smart new Fall
Coats in the correct lengths and shapes, for women,
misses and children. Made of the plaid materials that
are the vogue this season light, medium and dark
colorings.

Sale of Loose-Bac- k Coats at $15.00 Each

50-in- ch loose-bac- k coats of fine, all-wo- ol fancy plaids
in tan and gray; "made double-breaste- d in the new
collarless effect, with velvet and braid trimmings
around the neck;-ne- coat sleeves, with braid

( and velvet trimmed cuff s. Special sale 15.00
Sale of Long Plaid Coats at $17.50 Each

50-in- ch loose-bac- k coats of all-wo- ol plaid materials in
a variety of new shades, trimmed with fancy
braid and velvet Special sale ........ $17.50

Plaid Skirts Are the Fashion

From Coast to Coast the rage for plaids has
spread. And so we present to you a

-- did assortment of Walking Skirts in va-

rious quaint and distinctive plaids, both
tucked and box-plait- ed styles, with plain

'yoke effects. The designs are quiet and
reserved and ' the assortment .includes

. every .new Fall color .Prices $10
; to ' ! '' 18o0

This Is "The Plaid House 99

This is a year for plaids and Lipman-Wolfe- 's is "The Plaid
House" in Portland. The mills of England, France, Germany and
the United States have woven the most beautiful and exquisite
plaids literally thousands of patterns and scores of color

harmony with every complexion, individual need
and taste. - '

To such an extent have these artistic lines been carried, that
many women who could not heretofore wear plaids, find patterns
very becoming to them which accentuates the fact that Plaids
will reach the extreme height of popularity this season.'
50c Plaid Dress Goods, in small 42-in- all-wo- ol - imported Scotch
plaids and checks; 36 inches Plaids in clan-tarta- ns and novel-wid- e,

dark colors, yard ....39 ties; over 50 patterns to choose
$1.00 Plaid Dress Goods, 40-in- from; yard $1.00

silk stripe poplin plaids and 42- - 56-in- ch all-wo- ol Shadow Plaid
inch silk and wool Panama plaids, Broadcloths, in dark styles for
in the new Fall colors, yd.. 69 - tourist coats or suits,; yd.$2.00

AnFa11 S,ultinfvworth J'P
100

48-in- ch imported
-

Trench Plaids,
ombre effes new brQ

Pieces of new Fall Suitings, 50 to and blue ghad 5Q54 inches wide, all colors, medium . , .
and heavy weight; invisible plaids

47-m- cn imported Scotch Plaids, in
and . stripes, mixtures, shadow 20 styles; Panama cloth per
checks, solid colors and novelties. yard $1.25
These goods cannot be duplicated 42-in- ch French Plaids in Rob Roy
in any store under $1.25 QO and Shepherd Plaids; all size
and $1.50 a yard ...70C checks in black and white and

$2.00 quality heavy Cloakings, 56 black and red $1.00
inches wide; latest novelty cloth 38-inc- h silk and wool Plaids in
for tourist coats and jackets ; new bright colors ; suitable for shirt-strip- e

and plaid styles; per waists and misses' dresses, the
yard .....K. $1.48 J'ard 85

48-in- ch all-wo- ol Panama Plaids, in 44-in- ch silk and wool Panama
rich shadow and ombre Checks in navy, green, cardinal;
weaves $1.35 $1.00 quality 75

Monday Sale New Fall Hats $4.95
V

These stunning creations are the most
values ever offered in Portland at the price; smart
enough to meet the expectations of the most fastidi-
ous dresser. The very latest shapes, such as the
"Peter Pan," numerous turbans, the . new high
crown, with broad brim, atfd picture hats; fully 50
individual effects. There are velvet hats, felt
shapes, fancy braid hats, etc., trimmed in the most
fetching manner, with novelty wings, quills, ostrich
feathers, ribbons and ornaments. They are light in
weight and can be worn immediately.
Every new Fall shade .,

The New W. B. Erect
Form Corsets

For Autumn have attained a finer perfec-

tion in fit and erace than any corset
shown this season. The deep hip models
are in great variety. They will be found
to afford a perfect foundation for the lat-

est conceits of the modistes. Shaped as
the figure is modeled. Made in a full va-

riety of styles. A perfect fit for every sort
of figure. Prices start at $1.00.

COMPLETE
OF

is

remarkable

$4.95

LIPMAN-WOLF- E S CO.1

School
Needs: Sale

With the prospect of the
public schools opening on Sep-

tember 17, it's time to think
about the children's new
clothes. So we suggest:

Pretty Plaids 17c
We don't believe many

mothers can resist the spark-
ling fascination of these new
cotton plaids. Capital for the
children's school frocks. Nu-
merous styles already here
Tartan and Scotch clan colors.

35c School Plaids 25c
We know little school girls

will want to own dresses of
these eav wool-finis- h plaids. 28
inches wide, all color

Children's Coats
For School Wear: Sped.

Bright and smart these new
Coats wait for their little own-
ers. They come in rich, new
Autumn colors.

At $4.50 ::hasa
of brown and navy-chevio- t, full,
loose back, neW.coat sleeves double-b-

reasted; ages 6 .to 14. ,

A t CR'hn '
"

Children'sIl fyV.JJ long , Coats
of gray mixed cloaking, made double-br-

easted,, with full loose back,
new sleeves, and high collar; ages
6 to 14.

At T ZCi Children'sXl 4jZ .UU long Coats
of all-wo- ol melton in brown and
navy; made with full, loose back,'
collarless, with braid and velvet
trimminsr.

At S 5fV Children'sipu.OU lonf? Coats
of light-colore- d fancy mixed cloak-
ing, made with full, loose back,
double-breaste- d, with cloth straps
and velvet piping.

School Hosiery
"Wearwell" Hosiery is the

kind that mothers like to buy
for their boys and girls, be-
cause they last twice as long as
other kinds, 25 a pair.

Our celebrated "No-Men- d"

Hosiery also 25 a pair.
At 'ys' heavy

I ribbed School
Stockings, made with double heel,
toe and knee.

At Of Children's medium
weight ribbed

School Stockings; double heel, toe
and knee. Splendid for its wear-
ing qualities.

BOYS' SCHOOL WEAR
. ? . . .

The average boy hasn't much
left that's presentable except a
happy brown smile. Here are
some of his school needs :

Boys ' Shirtwaists of madras and
Oxfords; well made and good pat-
terns in variety; 50.

. , Boys' Shirts of madras and per--'

cale, in soft or stiff bosoms, .either
attached 'or detached collars; 50

. and 85.Boys' Wool Sweaters in a vari-
ety of colors, $1.50.

"
Juvenile Sweaters, bdttoned on

shoulder, $1.25.. . ,
Boys' School Caps 50
Boys' Four-in-Han- d Ties: . . .25c
Boys' "Windsor Ties ...25

Children's Underwear

' Children 's Fall and Winter
weight " ribbed Vests and Pants ;

natural and cream color; well
made and finished and will stand
hard wear; price, according to size,
2o, 30 and 35i.

Children 's white or natural
ribbed Vests and Pants ; half wool,
well-finishe- d, soft and warm ; price,
according to size, 40S 45,
50S 55S

Children's gray merino Shirts
and Pants; half wool, nicely fin-

ished ; not too heavy, but very soft
and warm ; price, according to size,
50, 55S 60S 65 each.

Children's ecru color ribbed
Union Suits; high neck and long
sleeves, medium weight; 50
each.

DUK SEARCH

OF HIS CHARMER

Came;to America Incognito to
' Find Dashing Mrs.

Atherton.

WOMAN ENRAGES EDWARD

Exchanges Handkerchiefs With - the
' King and Is Fut on Royal Black
... .

- .llsfcr-Sever- est Punishment '. ..

for Society Woman.

BY THB COUNTBSS OP BL.ANKSHIRE.
(Special Cable to the Central News and Ore-

gon tan.)
LONDON,- Sept. 8. Very few people in

the United States will know that a recent
visitor there was His Grace, the Duke of
Westminster, said to be the wealthiest no-
bleman in the world, and certainly one
of the youngest and most interesting. But
the Duke did not stay very long, and he
did not go outside New York. He trav-
eled as Mr. Hugh R. Grosvenor, his own
family name. The Duke had a peculiar
quest in the United States, so my inform-
ant says. He went over to find Mrs.
Atherton, the beautiful woman who so
recently was divorced from her husband,
Colonel of the Twelfth Lancers. I am
told he found her, and that there is now
a rather happy little party cruising in
South African waters or traveling in the
Land of Diamonds.

e

Glad the Colonel Slighted Her.
It will be remembered that a short time

ago It was announced that the beautiful
Mrs. Atherton had started for a tour of
the world via the United States under an
assumed name. This was immediately
after the sensatienal divorce case. The
Duke was very much impressed with the
lady during and after the Boer War. and
there ' was a hint or two about him in
the divorce proceedings. But Captain
the Hon. J. Yarde-Buli- er was the

It was thought that Mrs.
Atherton had simply run away to allow
Captain Yarde-Bull- er time to decide
whether he would marry her or not. I
understand that he was advised strongly
not to have anything more to do with
her, and probably, now that a Duke Is
in evidence, the lady is rather more glad
than otherwise. The counsellor of young
Yarde-Bull- is said to have been the
Karl of Suffolk, who married Daisy Letter.
The two men were aides-de-ca- to Lord
Curzon in India and very chummy.

'

In the meantime the young Duchess of
Westminster is having a gay time of
it entertaining a large house party on
the Scottish grouse moor rented by the
Westminster family from the Duke of
Sutherland. The Duchess, who is very
young, waB formerly Sheila Cornwallis
West. She apparently has not taken the
Duke's sudden and prolonged absence
very much to heart.

Fair One Picks King's Pocket.
There has been quite a stir in royal

circles over an accident which began at
Cowes. It appears that among the
yachts present was one owned by a very
wealthy man and his wife was the live-
liest of hostesses. She has for several
seasons tried to get into the King's clicle,
and whenever she has been In the pres-
ence of Edward has done everything pos-
sible to attract his attention. In conse-
quence her name was more or less on
the blacklist. But at one of the many en-
tertainments at Cowes which the King
attended she was also present. It is said
that she picked the King's pocket and
took therefrom the royal handkerchief,
replacing it with her own dainty mou-cho- lr

with her full name upon it. At any
rate she showed a large number of peo-
ple, In strictest confidence, of course,
the Klr.g's beautifully embroiderd hand-
kerchief with royal monogram and all.
She declared he had given it her as a
souvenir of a sweet, stolen hour together
and so on.

Put on Edward's Blacklist.
This caused quite a flutter. And the

flutter was enhanced when an equeiry
from the King arrived with a small
packet. The lady opened it in the
presence of a score of friendB
and took from it her own hand,
kerchief. It was a blunder of the equerry
and the lady made the most of it. The
fairy tales she invented were so marvel-
lous that, when they reached the ears of
Edward through his real fair favorites,
he was a wild man. It has been in-

timated to the lady that her wealth is
not everything and that the presence of
her yacht at Cowes is not desired in the
future. It has also been intimated to
her that in future all houses where the
King goes will be absolutely closed to
her. This is dire punishment for a wo-
man In London society. The lady In
question has left England for a few
months' tour abroad.

' Stale Joke Told Again.
The papers persist in poking fun at the

nouveau rlche American. The latest is
from the Bystander and tells the tale of
the Chicago millionaire who imported
from abroad a replica of the Venus of
Milo. When the statue arrived and the
case opened the Chicago man of course
discovered that there were no arms. He
threatened to bring an action against the
railroad company for damage. The rail-
way sent an official to inquire, and he
reported that the arms were missing, and
so the company paid a round sum to the
millionaire.

DOES NOT BELIEVE IN WASHING

Italian Chemist Abhors Soap,
Sponges and Brashes as Useless.

ROME, Sept. 8. Frederic Cerbonl, a
chemist of Gelsomino, near Florence,
Is the most cheerful and remarkable
philosopher in Italy. He has never had
a bath and never washes. Soap and
water he thinks are bo much poison
and washing destroys health and shor-
tens life. He is an old man and yet in
splendid health. Le Nazlone, of Flor-
ence, sent a reporter to Interview him.
The old man wrote out the following
statement and signed it for publica-
tion:

"I am 75 years old and in the best
of health and spirits. Yet I never
wash, not even my face in the morn-
ing. Five years ago a towel was placed
in my room, but it has not yet been
changed, and there Is no need of chang-
ing it. I have never taken a bath, and
yet I have never been 111. I hold that
baths, washing basins, looking glasses,
brushes, soaps, sponges and all those

sort of things are so much useless
lumber. I have never lost a day's ap-
petite nor a night's sleep for being
without them. Can anybody say the
same who wastes his time and money
at watering places and hydropathic
establishments? I go to bed In my
boots and wear the same clothes all
the year round.

"Being a chemist by profession, I
know something about hygiene. Hy-
giene is a myth, a superstition. M-
icrobes are killed by other microbes.
That's the long and short of It."

PREACHER ACTS HIS SCBJECT

Sensational Methods of Salvationist
Attract Great Crowds.

LONDON, Sept. 8. Weird and strange
have been the freaks of the Salvation
Army from Its inception. This has been
necessary to attract attention. The latest
freak in this city, however, eclipses any-
thing previously attempted. It has Its
origin with Captain - Robert Brodle of
Chlswick. Each week he intends to rep-
resent some character on which be will
preach. Last week he preached on
"Death" and walked through the streets)
of his locality wrapped In a shroud and
with men carrying an empty ooffln wlUi
all its trimmings behind him.

Next week he la to be "the Twentieth!
Century Prodigal Son." Brodle will dress
in the height of fashion. At the Salva-
tion hall he will have scenes painted to
show his leaving his home on the farm,
then coming to the city and a barroom
with a real live barmaid, then a theatra
and music hall. At these places Brodle
will describe what he imagines he sees
by "thinking aloud." Then comes a re-
turn to the barroom and a fight. The
final scene is a meeting of the Salvation
Army on the streot, and the prodigal i
so touched that he goes to the penitent
seat and Is there reunited with his father
and mother.

Brodle claims that his sensational me-
thods have jammed the hall full at every
meeting, whereas before he came it was
empty of all but Salvationists.

BRIDAL PARTY ALL ASLEEP

Strange Effect of Heat In Germany
Pin Stuck in Groom.

BERLIN, Sept. 8. Some amusing tales
are told) of the effects of the recent heat
wave throughout Germany. The Anzel-ge- r

mentions that at a wedding in the
village church of Stllpin in Saxony, the
bride, groom and entire wedding party
fell asleep during the wedding ceremony.
The heat In the church was oppressive,
and the droning voice of the minister
preaching the wedding address sent the
whole party off to slumberland. The
preacher took in the situation and made
some personal remarks in such a loud
voice that the bride woke up.

She aroused others of the party, and
gradually all were awake but the bride-
groom. He snored along comfortably, de-
spite vigorous pinching and shaking by
the bride, and was only aroused when a
pin was stuck into him several times.

At Lubeck an old woman of TO wan
on the witness stand, but was so af-
fected by the heat that she could not
remember her maiden name, and Anally
on being further pressed could not re-
member her present name.

WKLCnER KICKED TO DEATH

Australian Sports Take Summary
Vengeance on Bookmaker.

LONDON, Sept. 8. It was only the
other day that a welching bookmaker
only just escaped with his iif; at n
English race course, and from Australia
today comes the story of a welcher who
was kicked to death by an infuriated mob
at the Flemington race course. It was
the day of trie Grand National. Donald
McLeod was the bookie's name. He had
a habit of telling his winning clients that
he would pay them the next day and re-
turn them the amount of their stake at
once. He tried the tactics that day, but
In the first two races the favorites won,
and he had a big bunch of angry men to
deal with.

When the favorite won the big race,
a mob surrounded McLeod and refused
to be put off. He paid out all the money
he had on him and then told the crowd
he was broke. One man hit him and
broke his nose. Then he started to run
and the mob followed, kicking at him.
Hefell, and the mob literally kicked hlra,
to death, one kick breaking his neck.

MONK FALLS OVER PRECIPICE

Ghastly Sequel to Expulsion ol
French Religious Orders.

MADRID. Sept. 8. The body of at

monk expelled from France under the
new laws has been found at the bot-
tom of a precipice near the village of
Hengul in the Pyrenees. The monk
belonged to a monastery near Tou-
louse, which, when broken up by the,
French government, scattered Its In-

mates in all directions.
The dead monk tramped across the

frontier and was seen on the road
begging for a shelter for the night.
He was refused admission as several
houses, and, although evidently fa-
tigued, continued on his way through,
the mountains. It is supposed that ha
missed his road in the dark and went
over the precipice.

This is the third body of a French)
monk found dead in this neighborhood
during the last four weeks.

SCOTTY ON THE RAMPAGE

Takes Offense In Owl Car and Makes
All Passengers Hold Up Hands.

FRESNO, Cal.. Sept. 8. Death Valley
Scotty jumped oft the South-boun- d owl
here last night In high dudgeon, after
giving 28 men in the Pullman a realistic)
touch of the old-ti- wooly West. Their"
hands stretched high above their heads,
the thoroughly frightened passengers
were compelled to hear a long tirade
from the half-drunk- mystery from the)
Nevada gold fields.

A story told by one of his fellow pas-
sengers la that Scotty attempted to break
in upon the private conversation of
three passengers, who resented his in-

trusion. A quarrel started and Scott
finally whipped out a big revolver and
compelled everybody in the car to hold
up hands while he heaped verbal abusa
on the men with whom he had

Twelve Men Make 1200 Idle.
CHICAGO, Sept. 8. Owing to the at.

tltude taken by the officials of the Re-
public Iron & Steel Mills at East Chicago
toward the organization of the engineers.
12 engineers have walked out. The off-
icials objected to the presence of repre-
sentatives of Chicago unions In the plant,
which is an open shop. When the 13

engineers struck the machinery was tied
up and 1200 men thrown out of work.
Union men are picketing the mills and
the officials are employing private detec-
tives from Chicago to prevent possible
destruction of property. The strike may
spread to other Industries In the Calumet
region unless an armistice is reached
shortly.


